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Clean-up Get-Togethers at Milwaukie
Pioneer Cemetery Scheduled, 2010...
(weather permitting)

Check the web-site for schedule
www.MilwPioneerCem.org
Hope to see everyone
turn-out!

L-R: Officer Josh Day, Charger and
Officer Scott Huteson

Many thanks to the Police K-9 units
of both Milwaukie and Lake
Oswego... for the demonstration of how
K-9 is used for large spaces such as our
Cemetery, when the need may arise.
Officer Josh Day and K-9 Officer
Charger, from Lake Oswego, and Officer
Scott Huteson, from Milwaukie K-9, gave
not only a practical demonstration of how
K-9 dogs work, but also spent considerable
time answering questions and letting the
Scouts and parents get up close and personal with a very friendly Charger.
Thanks to both agencies for being on
hand... folks were mighty impressed!

If you missed
coming to Milwaukie Pioneer
this year...
the grounds
looked very
nice...
(Unfortunately,
due to the
weather and a lack of numbers of
volunteers, we had the final clean-up
work done by Hillside Landscape.
While it was somewhat costly to get
the usual work done, the Board felt it
was necessary in order for everything
to look its best for Memorial Day.)
Thanks to Mike’s Porta’ Potty,
Oak Grove Garden Club, American Legion Post
#180 & Scout Troop # 149 for their members’ efforts to help make everything come together.

Current Board of Directors:
Keith Neubauer—Acting President 503-659-8087 (see reverse)
Dolly Macken-Hambright—Sec/Treas & Trustee 503-659-8908
J.R. Hambright—Cemetery Consultant 503-659-7582
Carol Wiley—Trustee 503-654-7034

Newest Addition... in February
this marker was installed over the new inurnment of the Grand Daughter, Maryann Wright
Palm, of Charles and Ida Fowler, at their location near the West-side fence.
The family was on hand for the graveside service.
We have received several inquiries
about placing markers for those graves which
have none at this present time, either due to
lack of funds at the time of burial, acts of vandalism, or just the eventual disintegration of
wooden markers. We have a protocol in place
for just such inquiries, so don’t hesitate if you
have questions. We can accommodate new ash
burials, also, if the deceased has family members already at the Cemetery. All such are handled through donations, the proceeds of which
are used for future/ongoing maintenance.

Mark Neubauer, our Association President, is currently at Fort Leonard
Wood in Missouri learning the in’s and
out’s of the National Guard... the remaining Board members have appointed
his Dad, Keith Neubauer (503-659-8087),
as Acting President during the time he
will be gone, which will be most of 2010,
off and on.
Keith and his wife, Kathy, have
been staunch supporters of the Association since we began, along with most of
the rest of the Neubauer Family.
Thanks to Keith for stepping up
and filling those shoes for the good of the
organization.
Mark will remain as one of the
Trustees, and will resume his President
position when he returns on a more permanent basis.
We have received an inquiry about a new
sign for the Cemetery, to replace the existing sign... apparently a Scout would like to
take on the project in order to achieve his Eagle Scout rank.
Hopefully, we will be hearing more
about this in the future as he follows through.
The Board has a couple of pleasing designs
in mind which will utilize the existing side
posts, as they seem to still be in good shape.

Milwaukie Pioneer Cemetery now
has an address...
after 150+ years the City of Milwaukie has
assigned an actual street address to Milwaukie
Pioneer. Don Simonson of Public Works Milwaukie called to let us know the new street
address is 9515 SE 17th Ave., Milwaukie,
OR.
The Association will not be receiving
mail there, but perhaps the location will now
come up on some of those computerized map
services, if it didn’t before.

Annual dues
$10/YEAR
Lifetime membership $200
make check payable to, and mail to:
Milwaukie Pioneer Cemetery Assoc.
12258 SE Grove Lp.
Milwaukie, OR 97222-2981

